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FROLICS OF A GALE. block 2, Berkely farm, four and a half 
acres: ordered to stand as assessed.

J. R. Glscombe, Improvements on lot 26 
of 5 acres, lot 25 of 5 acre lot 3, ordered to 
stand as assessed.

Thos. J. Burns, part 196, block 1, ordered 
reduced to $2,380 from $2,890, being $140 
per front foot; lot 119, block A, to stand 
ns assessed; Improvements on same reduced from $300 to $200.

D D Dick, lot 5, block 74, Fort propertv, 
wes ordered to stand as assessed.

Fell & Gregory, for Mrs. Humphries, Im
provements on part 183, block 1, ordered 
reduced from $6,500 to $6,000. 
koo ï,es CoUtoS, sub-division 4, 5 and 6 of 
i D, ordered to stand as assessed;
lots 854 and 855, ordered to stand as assess

or would he be disloyal if he aha adorn’d 
Mr. Semiin?

Then, Mr. Templeman or Mr. Kiev, if 
you can find no difficulty in answering 
these questions, what is it that unites 
this unique Cotton-Martin-Higgins-Mills- 
Gregory combination of whiskered

Michael’s, Alaska, by the Garonne and 
for an injunction restraining defendants 
from doing any act in violation of roe 
contract or from transferring the steam
er Garonne to any other person previous 
to her voyage to St. Michael's.

The application for the injunction was 
made to Mr. Justice Walfcem yesterday 
by Mr. E. V. Bodwell as counsel f >r 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. 
The grounds upon which the proceedings 
were taken were set forth in an affidavit 
of Mr. J. F. Waddington, chairman of 
the syndicate, and one of the party of 
21 who came ont in the Garonne, bring
ing the little stern-wheeler Research, 
which they intend to use .on the Yukon 
to transport themselves and their snn- 
plies from St. Michael’s. Mr. Wadding
ton in his affidavit stated that on Tues
day last Mr. Frank Waterhouse in con
versation with him stated that he was 
in treaty with the United States govern
ment for the sale of the Garonne and 
that if the sale was consummated it was 
intended to transfer the “Research” and 
the freight of the syndicate to some oth
er steamer to Be taken to St Michael’s 
Mr. Waddington said that the little stem- 
wheeler “Research,” now strung aboard 
the Garonne couid not be transferred, as 
there was no vessel available large 
enough to carry it The success of the 
expedition of the twenty-one members of 
the Klondyke Research

FOR THE QUEEN S NAVEE.

How English Boys Are Trained for the 
Naval Reserve.Political Notes.r Heads Strong 

the Liberal- 
Nominees. The Tug Lome Loses Her Smoke

stack While Rescuing a 
Stranded Ship. "

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
One of the strong features of Eng1- 

land's naval service is the education of 
young men for the merchant service. 
The government takes this work in 
charge, turning out a large number of 
graduates each year who are placed as 
midshipmen on merchant vessels, and 
then work themselves up as officers. This 
insures to the merchant marine a con
stant supply of well-educated competent 
men, and also gives the royal navy a re
serve force to draft officers from in time 
of war.

Two school ships, one of them the 
famous old Nile, now called the Con
way, are employed for this purpose. 
These are under the immediate control 
of the Mercantile Marine Association of 
Liverpool, but the lords of the admiralty 
exercise close supervision.

The scheme of education carried out 
on board is general, besides being tech
nical, English grammar, physics, geo
graphy, geometry, French, arithmetic, 
and algebra finding a place, besides nau
tical astronomy, chart drawing, swim
ming, boxing, fencing and cutlass drill. 
During nautical instruction, as well as at 
all times when not in school, the pupils 
are under the commander and nautical 
staff, and are exercised in all the duties 
of a first class ship, in splicing, reefing, 
furling, heaving the lead, the manage
ment of boats and steam engines, and in 
practical seamanship generally. Lec
tures upon divers interesting subjects 
are given weekly, besides general in
struction in some of the most useful 
and practical departments of surgery 

i and medicine. That physical training 
is not neglected can be seen by a glance 
at the cadets, whose robust and healthy 
aspect proclaims their good condition. Iq 
addition to the vigorous exercise of row
ing, two fields have been provided for 
the practice of cricket, football and other 
outdoor games, while instruction in 
swimming is given daily throughout the 
greater part of the year.

Every year a gold medal is given by 
the Queen to the cadet who, in her 
opinion, possesses the qualities which 
will make the finest sailor, and the far
ther interest taken by her in the ship is 
shown by the fact she gives a yearly 
prize of binocular glasses and £35 to the 
boys who compete for the naval cadet
ship. Besides these there are many
annual prizes. A number of midship
men in the royal navy reserve are an
nually granted by the lords of admiralty 
and appointments* in the Bengal pilot 

A house Is a pretty big thing to steal, service (in which the emoluments leach 
especially when It Is a brick house. And to £1,200 ‘per annum in the higher 
when you add to the fact of Its being a grades) are awarded by the secretary of 
house and of brick, the further clrcum- state for India.
stance that it la situated In the good city Within the last few years a great 
of Montreal, and on Drummond street at ch^Se has come over the merchant fleet; 
that, It would not be unreasonable to pre- ?.aül°g ships are rapidly becoming ex- 
„„„„ ,, , .. ... . ”, V. tinct, steamships replacing them every-

e t at the Molding would be fairly where. When one of the former is lost 
Hut a house has been stolen, not* or broken hd she is renlaeed hv a.withstanding, just as neatly as vou please °5 Dro*.Ln 8ne 18 replaced oy a

and where â few days ago the building steamship. Of the new tonnage rebuilt 
stood, there now is visible nothing but a during the past year, according to 
more or less irregular hole in the ground Lloyd’s register, no less than per cent, 
and a few broken bricks and other value- was of steamships, with the result that 
less debris. the total of apprentices carried has di-

lu the days when the good Caliph Har- minished from shout ISOOO to *> 00ftoun Alraschid presided over the destinies ™mi8flea “Om apout lo,UUU to -,UUU.
of the Arabians, that worthy ruler de- Formerly a boy destined to become an 
lighted to listen to tales of mystery, where- officer in the merchant service had to 

%u, among other incidents, Aladdin and serve a lengthy term as apprentice bn 
his wonder-working lamp caused dwellings board a sailing ship, where a rough life 
ïï!î 5 8i^FIe I^gnt of hardship had to be endured,, combined
the mysteries of the Arabian N^ht! ire wi‘h,.a great amount of personal risk, 
seldom duplicated, and even in the matter and the undesirable contact with jMtch. 
herein about to be related the disappear- Now, thanks to the enterprise and en- 
auce was operated by means of the emin- ergy of the commander and the commit-
ently material and commonplace means of tee of the Conway, all this has been
pick-axes and hammers and shovels and «handed Cndets now ,,irontthe most ordinary kind of every-day carts Snangîîr u 5?. mre<*
and cart-horses, and laborers who never *rom the schocflships on board, many of 
even heard of Aladdin. the principal steamships as midshipmen

To begin at the beginning—this is as to train for certified officers in steam 
good place as any to start—it may be without paying premiums. They receive 
generally remembered that In January last snecia 1 consideration and treatment on the property at 279 Drummond street, be- ®Pec1®' consideration ana treatment on 
longing to the estate of Alexander Mac! board, and are seldom absent from home 
Doneli Cowie, was sold by the sheriff, in for more than a couple of months at a 
order to pay off the mortgage held against time, instead of years as formerly—an 
it by the Credit- Foncier for $15,000. At inestimable advantage only to lie realiz- 
M. vvr°u-rty ,wa? 5?°g"î ed by those who have gone through the
real ratal! dbaierntor'm^X ” mill of apprenticeship. The parchment

Mr. Parent bought the property for a certificate of two years’ service on the 
speculative purpose, and advertised It for Conway is reckoned by the board of 
sale. During the winter and spring a trade as one year passed at sea ont of 
number of prospective purchasers dropped the four which are necessary to qualify 
In at Mr. Parent s office In the Banque du f,,r „ ,ennnA mate’s certificatePeuple Building, but ao sale resulted. IQr a second mate s certmeate.

On Monday of this week Mr. Parent sent Over two hundred ex-Conway boys 
a promising customer to look nt the Drum- are in the royal navy and the royal navy 
rnond street property. In an hour or so reserve, fifty others are in the P. and 
after, the customer returned with the In- O. line and no less than seventy have 

~ no bouse at 279 joined the Bengal pilot service, while a
he said, that a housL bad 'bra* there^aLd ^ri\la/.ge ProP.ortion of the officers of 
as men were engaged in carting away stone the Indian marine owe their success to 
and brick and other house material he the schoolship. In all parts of the world 
was inclined to think that the men engaged old Conway boys have distinguished 

«ho7eTeri, could 8*ve h|tn no themselves by acts of bravery; the gal- 
"oartl0wVLdt0rem!ved0Ttned ^ ^ lant conduct of Capt De Berry and 

Mr. Parent was surprised at first. Then, Lieut. Dobbin and Goldsinnh on the 
he came to the conclusion that there must occasion of the loss of the Aden last 
be some mistake; probably his customer summer, which brought them the -ecog- 
had got to the wrrong street. He would nition and thanks of the Indian govern-
SAndmhe wëntïnd saw. There was the ment’ ia stU1 fresh in ^ peopl*'s mind’ 
number “279” quite plainly at the gate.
And there was the residence of Mr. R. G.
Reid, the contractor, right next door. But 
where was his house?

Mr. Parent rubbed his eyes a few times, 
and looked again. There was no doubt 
about it; the house had*gone. He had 
heard of submarine mines and bombs and 
things, but a very casual inspect! 
wreck was enough to show there 
no explosion. He searched In rain for up- 
heaved keel plates; the house bad been de
molished from the tops 

Then, Mr. Parent got mad, and said 
“thieves!” They had stolen his house In 
broad daylight, and1 on one of the most 
fashionable streets of Montreal. The vil
lains! How could fit be done, and nobody 
know It? They must have been seen!
“ The sun’s a thief, and with his great at

traction
Robs the vast sea>~ the moon’s an arrant 

thief,
And her pale fire she snatches from xthe 

sun; <
The sea’s a thief, whose liquid surge re

solves
The moon into salt tears; the earth’s a 

thief.
That feeds and breeds by a composure 

stolen
From ^general excrement ; each thing’s
So thought Mr. Parent, though In his ex

citement he did»’* put it just that way.
What he did say contained more emphasis 
than poetry, though in its way It was flor
id enough.

It is not necessary to fellow Mr. Parent 
in his several steps after discovering that 
his house was gone, until he got a clue.
The clue, followed up, led him to the of
fice of Major & Laurendeau, contractors, 
and there Mr. Parent learned some more 
of the details.

It appears, according to the story told 
by the contractors, that the house had been 
sold to them by a person claiming to own 
It. The individual, according to* Messrs.
Major & Laurendeau, said that he hjid 
bought in the house add all Its material, 
apart from the real estate part of the pro
perty, and he wanted to sell It.

Mr. Major, after inspecting the building, 
which was not a modem one by any means, 
offered $450 for It, and the stranger, after 
some haggling, accepted. Mr. Major then 
put men to work tearing the structure 
down, and removed It entirely from the

pau-
doure and fierce hussars? Is it throbs 
of patriotism or is it gulosity for public 
meats ? Then; tell us, Mr. Templeman, 
have you the power, in tire event of their 
election, to conjure these various political 
molecules into a stable compound ? Can 
you make nitrogen chloride stable by a 
wave of your senatorial wand? or will 
you be like the poor Arab who let loose 
the genii? Then, again, is it not doubt
ful, even if the contest were to be on 
federal lines, whether allegiance to the 
doctrines of Liberalism would compel us 
to vote for the puppets of fanatical rifl- 
ers of private letters? Should we not 

• hesitate to trust such persons to experi
ment with the public interests? Does it 
not, in short, occur to you to paraphrase 
Madame Roland’s utterance and to- say 
“O Liberalism, what crimes are* commit
ted in thy name!”

Yours, etc.

Mr. W. G. Neil son, the government 
candidate for the northern riding of 
East Kootenay, is a guest at the Driard. 
His prospects of election he considers 
very good, he having received every en
couragement during a personal canvass 
of the district, while the reports from 
his agents are very hopeful. Mr. Neil- 
son is manager of a large lumber con
cern at Beaver and has extensive inter
ests in the district. His opponent, Mr. 
Wells, is likewise in the lumber business 
Hon. Col. Baker, Mr. Neilson says, will 
certainly be returned for the southwest 
riding of East Kootenay, while the pros
pects are good for the return of govern
ment candidates in West Kootenay. 
Particularly is this the case in Slocan 
riding, where the government supporters 
have a strong candidate in Mr. Rattal- 
lack.

lemand for Gov- 
action of Sti- 
n Road. A New Barge Takes the Water 

From TnrpeVs Ways—Tea 
Importation4. cd

Mary Mee, lots 10 and 11, In blocks 8 and 
12, section 10, reduced to $200; lot 11, same 
block, to stand as assessed.

iteming Hewitt, lots 22, 24 and 25, In 
block 69. Fern wood, to stand as assessed ; Im£l?.Iements on same reduced from $650 to Jo00.

Mrs. C. Liddell, lot 5, block one-half, S. 
Ex., was ordered to stand as assessed ;Im- 
provements on same reduced from $800 to

Edwin Johnson, lots 23 and 25, block 28 
Beckley farm, ordered to stand as assessed: 
Improvements on same reduced from $1,800 
to $1,500, remainder to stand as assessed.

John Johnson, lot 1060, block 7, 
as assessed ; improvements 
ed from $1,000 to $900.

J. K. Wilson, improvements on lot 421, 
ordered reduced from $12,000 to $10,000- 
Improvements on lot 424 ordered to stand 
as assessed, and on part lot 425 also; lots 
421, 424 and 2 parts of 425 odered to stand 
as assessed.

J. K. Wilson, for Mrs. Wilson, lot 100, 
block 25, Churchway, ordered to stand as 
assessed; lot 1, of block 1, C. C. T., order
ed reduced from $250 to $100. and Tot 2, 
same block, to stand as assessed ; Improve
ments on lot 1 to stand as assessed, and on 
lot 12, same block, reduced to $200.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., appeared for 
C. McK. Smith on assessment on 1.722 
acres, being for area of streets In blocks 
17-20, Spring Ridge; the assessment stands.

A NEWSPAPER FOR DAWSON.

—At 11:30 to-night 
ong citizens’ ticket 
a citizen’s conven- 
le opposition ticket 
Mayor Garden, Dr^ 
■, Aid. McDonald, 
ora, states that at 
ting at that place 
led and despatched 
rnment, petitioning 
ackenzie & Mann 
instruction of their 
r thousands of peo- 
kine route to reach 
, to promises made 
, railway would be 
he fact that three 
! stranded at Glen- 
reek, the provincial 
such wagon road 

I to make the route 
irevent its certain 
; discredit of the

Referring to an accident which the 
tug Lome had in a gale of wind at Port 
Townsend on Tuesday the Leader of that 
city has the following: “The tug Katy, 
with a boom of logs, was coming into the 
harbor from down the Strait. A strong 
wind was raging, and the boom drifted 
into the British bark Port Carlisle. In 
the meantime, the tug Magic, towing the 
schooner Eric, came around Marrow- 
stone Point from up-Sound, and in swing
ing into the harbor the wind drove the 
Eric into the boom of logs. The two 
ships, the two tugs and the boom of logs 
were all mixed together, and fer two or 
three hours, with the wind blowing a 
living gale, it was with great difficulty 
that the several crafts extricated them
selves from their predicament. The 
boom of logs, going with the tide, car
ried the Port Carlisle in its meshes down 
to Point Wilson. The tug Lome went 
to the vessel’s assistance and had her 
smokestack badly damaged and received 
other slight injuries in getting the Port 
■Carlisle out of her trouble, which 
•done after heroic efforts had been made.”

THE IMPOST ON TEA.
It is estimated that two and a half 

million dollars is the amount that will 
be due the govemmeht as a war tax on 
tea coming to the United States from 
■Japan by way of the three liners of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company. 
The steamers referred to are the Olym
pia, due Saturday or Sunday; the Colum
bia, which left Kobe Sunday, and will 
be here about June 25; and the Arizona, 
which sailed from Hongkong five days 
ahead of schedule, and, it was announc
ed, was to rush the tea to Tacoma before 
the duty became effective.

RETURN OP THE TEES.
After one

ir
to stand 

on same reduc- GORDON HUNTER.

THE MUSTER ROLL.

Contains a Complete Description of Every 
Soldier.

(Washington Star.)
In order to avoid a repetition of the per

plexities and embarrassments which result
ed from the use of imperfect muster rolls 
cf the military forces in use during the 
Civil War, Adjt.-Gen. Corbin and his as
sistants devised a form of muster roll for 
use in the present war which is regarded 
by military experts as the most satisfac
tory and comprehensive document of the 
kind in the milifary history of the world. 
An idea of the immense labor involved in 
preparing these rolls may be gathered from 
the fact that they include a complete mili
tary history of the 278,000 bfflcers and 
men comprising the regular aud volunteer 
establishments of the army as it will be 
organized when the 75,000 volunteers call
ed for by the President s second proclama
tion are mustered into the service of the 
government.

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and others concerned in the preparation of 
these master rolls are enjoined to exercise 
every care that they may be made complete 
and correct in every detail. These rolls 
are filed in the office of the Ad j utan t-Gen- 
eral and become the record to which re
ference will hereafter be made in the inves
tigation and settlement of all claims or 
questions affecting officers and men whose 
names are borne on the roll, and their 
heirs for the period covered by the rolls.

Before the muster roll is prepared 
plete alphabetical list of the proposed offi
cers and enlisted men is furnished the ex
amining surgeon by the company command
er, and only the names of those who have 
satisfactorily passed the medical examin
ation are placed on the roll. The roll when 
prepared is submitted to èhe surgeon in 
order that he may make any necessary re
marks In regard to the various persons 
named therein and thus complete the medi
cal certificate of each case. The Christian 
name must be given In full, but if it con
sists of more than one name, only the first 
need be written In full. The exchange of 
men by substitution and the exchanging or 
loaning of horses at the muster-ln service 
are prohibited. Three copies of each roll 
are made. One copy is forwarded to the 
Adjutant General of the army. Another 
copy is forwarded to the Adjutant General 
of the State to which the troops belong. 
The third copy is returned to the com
pany or detachment commander for his 
guidance in the preparation of the next 
muster roll.

The muster-ln rolls are made u 
panies and each has a captain 
name of the captain, the company, the regi
ment, the name of the commanding col
onel, the date when called into service and 
the term of enlistment. The names of the 
commissioned and non-comtçissloned offi
cers given according to rank; those of the 
privates being given In alphabetical order. 
A complete history and description of each 
man is given, Including his name, rank, 
age, height, complexion, eyes and hair, 
place of birth, occupation, where enrolled, 
by whom and for what period ; travel from 
residence to place of rendezvous, valuation 
of horses and equipment, signature of oath 
by each, man; married or single, and Jf 
sign le. name and address of parent or 
guardian. Each man, officer or private, it, 
required-to subscribe to the following oath:

“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will bear true faith apd allegiance to the 
United States of America and that I will 
serve them honestly and faithfully against 
all their enemies whomsoever, and that I 
will obey the orders of the President of the 
United States and the orders of the offi
cers appointed over me according to the 
rules and articles of war.”

In each muster roll there is a blank 
space for such remarks as the examining 
surgeon thinks fit to make. In a number 
of instances of men accepted for service 
there appears entries showing 
son referred to was afflicted, 
extent, with varlcole, and in some cases 
with slightly Impaired vision. These en
tries will have a most important bearing 
In case of applications for pensions grow
ing out of disabilities alleged to have been 
received in the* line of duty during the pre
sent war.

Each muster roll is accompanied by a 
certificate of the officer commanding the 
company that each man answered to his 
proper name In person, and that the re
marks set opposite the names of each of
ficer and soldier are accurate and just. The 

required to certify

A ‘PRIVATE’ LETTER TO MESSRS. 
TEMPLEMAN, RILEY, ET AL. , , . Syndicate de-

pended on getting the “Research” safely 
to St. Michael’s. The price paid for the 
passage and freight mener from London 
to St. Michael’s was £2,000 and besides 
the insurance on the Research taken out 
in London would Be voided if she 
taken off the Garonne.

Mr. Justice Walkem made an order 
restraining the defendant from causing 
or permitting to be done anything in 
breach of the contract and agreement 
and ordered that the Garonne should v.< - 
be allowed to clear for any port outside 
of British Columbia except St. Michael’s.

In the meantime the Garonne is eoal- 
jng at Comox and Messrs. Dodwell, Car
’ll & Co., the local agents, Say that they 
have been notified that the vessel sail 
already announced for St. Miehaol’t 
June 20.

A despatch was received by the Col
onist last night from Mr. Frank Water- 
house, now in Seattle, stating that “the 
owners have no intention of sending the- 
Garonne anywhere else but to St. Mich
ael’s, nor have they any intention of dis
posing of her to the United States or 
anyone else.”

Sirs,—Having been made a mark for 
the abuse of certain cheap politicians at 
an opposition pow-wow the other night, 
and having also been the recipient of 
some editorial attention in the local op
position organ, and the editorial contain
ing sufficient truth to maks'it amount to 
a deception, I think it fair to myself 
oqce for all to explain to such as may 
be concerned to know, my altitude to
wards the local government at the New 
Westminster convention and since.

At the time of holding this convention 
a number of Liberals, including mvself,

Another will shortly be added to the rap- were firmly persuaded that the govern- 
Idly Increasing list of Northern newspapers, ment intended to precipitate a contest on 
The new paper is to be known by the title Federal lines, haying been led to this 
of The Klondike Miner. It will he printed conclusion by some remarks dropped by 
and published at Dawson City, the first the Premier at a banquet some months issue being announced for a date early in ^August. The editor of the new journal is Pn?T the last I ederal election, and 
now in town, having 'just returned from a yY the fact that some of the leading spir- 
visit to the Dominion capital, where he its in the government party supported 
made the necessary arrangements for the the Conservative cause at that election 
transmission of the paper through the post and were known to be in favor of this 
and had favorable interviews with the de- efmrsp POnr<u> fed* n<r,n*rpve.lpartmental heads of the civil service and ?f;KafL I?
the countenance of the government extend- think that - the Premier was prepni vd at 
ed the Miner. The proprietors of the new once to alienate his many Liberal sup- 
venture all hall from the sunny colonies of porters and to have the worth of his :v.l- 
Australia and are practical men to he as- ministration and policy to British Col- 
sooiated on its staff. The editorialI pen umbians tried by the questionable test
Mr A Llvin|îtonye, whë Is credited with of whether the Liberal or Conservative 
being both an experienced and forcible party was the stronger in this province, 
mining writer, and thoroughly conversant and we proceeded in unmistakeable fash- 
wlth gold fields’ journalism, having being ion to pick up the gauntlet which w i 
associated with mining presses in Quens- thought had been thrown down. If our
re°rsaëadrtWeMtrAL?vïng8aton"s' “aîtTonglTën Î Tf
enthusiastic Australian, speaks In glowing bound to take the course I did, having 
terms of this Dominion, admires its won- been one of the charter members of the 
derful resources and talks hopefully of the first Young Men’s Libera! club started in 
great future in store for this province in Toronto some 17 years ago, and having 
particular. The chief aim of the Klondike been an unswerving supporter of the 
Miner will be to give out reliable and up- t :K^rni pnil„p pvpr «,:npp vIj h^ino- mn to-date local mining intelligence. The pro- since and being con-
priector have been guaranteed a large clr- stitutionally unable to keep away from 
culatlon in Australia, and will be tabled in Liberal gatherings.
nil the mining and stock exchanges in Ans- With regard to the resolution itself 
tralia and Great Britain. Associated with there was a very great difference of opin- 
Mr. Livingstone are Messrs. W. Somerville Jqjj go +a how best to exoress the deter-ïëkU tlre^rèFe^ë business ^rnanazer.^whïîe olTheX^nT ££&

the mechanical supervision devolves upon challenge, which as I have said it was 
Mr. Rees. A complete printing outfit for taken for granted had been launched at 
newspaper and jobbing work goes in with all Liberals alike, whether former ti
the entire staff by the Garonne on Mon- herents of the government or not. One
tA.LÜriïHn ^Ji*hfl!nteïes?ber W be oked or two party firebrands cried out for open 
forward to wl.h interest. war on all Conservatives indiscriminate-

ly, but I pointed out that even though 
the government though fit to excommuni
cate all Liberals from the party pale, it 
was not necessary for us to alienate any 
Conservatives who had been opposed to 
the government and suffice it to say the 
more moderate counsels prevailed. No 
one knows better than the managing edi
tor of the Times that the statement that 
I submitted the resolution is untrue. I 
was requested to reduce the somewhat 
nebulous ideas of the more moderate sec
tion to writing, which I attempted to de-, 
and Mr. Riley submitted the resolution 
to the convention, but some of those 
who championed the resolution, on its 
being passed practically without debate, 
though fit to attempt to go it one better 
and bring about a contest on straight 
Federal lines, that is against all Conser
vatives, whether government or opposi
tion, with the result that they came near 
being hoist with their own petard,
Messrs. Sxtord, Forster and others 
threatening to withdraw from the 
vention.

Fortunately, however, it turned out 
that those of us who had supported or 
were inclined to support the local govern
ment, provided it was not going to the 
polls as a Conservative government, were 
mistaken in the Premier’s attitude on 
this question, and that being so, I felt 
it to be due to him to renew the expres
sion of my confidence in his administra-
tion and to renew it in no uncertain way ma8ter_ln of£lccr is also 
on a public platform. Having been a that he has carefully examined the men 
supporter of the government since my ar- whose names are borne on the roll, their 
rival in the province, I would indeed have horses and equipments; that the oath of al- 
been a “traitor” had I not done so as all legjance to the United Statra
moCvedean°drmorera^»1 ^hJT'h ^PtSTth^pereoXm'SlTnto the service
moved and more especially as the Liberal Gf the United States for a stated term 
convention, so-called, had as I saw after- from a given date, 
wards been called together, not for the The examinin 
legitimate purpose of advancing the in- to certify that 
terests of the Liberal party, but for the ™
purpose of working up the personal fol- fre Kirn^on the rell? a|rSly to Hie 
owing and prestige of the latest accre- general rekulatlons of the army and that 

tion to that august assembly which has in his opinion, they are free from all bodily 
done so much for British Columbia. defects and/ mental infirmities which would 

In my opinion every citizen of this J,n ai}y me,?8*£e disqualify them from per-ti?„Vinow’e Whe1?eht Liberal or Conserva- £°™l8negrv^. “ill BratTdtorarefed ln th^ 
tive, owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. mental examination not sufficient to reject 
Turner for his patriotic stand on the but which might be aggravated by the 
question of the introduction of federal soldier’s duties, will be noted opposite his 
issues into provincial politics, thereby na™,e ia the column for remarks. If the
rHde^n,LL^8aiblte f°r-,b0th Li“ moe?n1ur?e!S.nathen,^tlflTa^ J? tM
and Conservatives to unite in support- must be signed by each. The roll also con
ing an honest and vigorous administra- tains the certificate of regularly authorized 
tion wholly regardless of the federal appraisers certifying under oath that the 
proclivities of its meinbers, and particu- figures opposite the names on the roll for 
lariy at this juncture when we see men ^nation ot horsey and^ horse equipment 
of slnall calibre and indifferent stand- and quipments of the men respectively at 
mg m the community trading on their the place of enrolment, according to their 
connection with the Liberal party in or- honest, Impartial judgment. This afflda- 
der to galvanize their real insignificance vit must be sworn to and subscribed before 
into a semblance of political importance. t^.e officer charged with the duty of must- 

The epithet “traitor” sounds rather ei£jfe 'prerareK^d recording of these 
queer emanating from one of the Temple- master rolls have entailed an enormous ad- 
man-Riley collection of patriots. If re- ditlonal amount of work upon -the officers 
ports are to be credited, the gentleman pertinent. Adjt.-Gen. Corbin says that the 
of “vegetable” fame voted for â Con- and clerks in the Adjutant GeneiiVs oe-
servntive nt the Inst federal election or result has justified the Immense amount of servative at the last federal election, or Iaborj however. Inasmuch as the govem-
at any rate did not vote for one of the ment now possesses a complete and thor- 
Ltberal candidates. If this is so who oughly comprehensive history and descrln- 
was then the political Jndas, Mr. Riley? tion of every officer and man in the mlll- 
Ask the legal pandits who surround you tary service of the United States such as 
if they are not traitors themselves who 11 neTer P086es8ed before, 
harbor or countenance a traitor. Are 
Dr. Milne, W. W. B. Mclnnes, J. C.
McLagan, Alex. Henderson, John Grant,
George Powell and others traitors, be
cause they disapprove of you and your 
methods, Mr. Riley? Are Mr. Williams 
and Mr. Semlin disloyal to the Conser- 

ex- vative party because they oppose the 
Turner government? Who is it that is 
now the turncoat, Mr. Templeman, yon 
or the Hon. Robert Beaven, your former 
leader? Is E. V. Bodwell a traitor be
cause he no longer supports the govern
ment? Is J. T. Bethune a turncoat, be
cause he no longer supports the opposi
tion? Is D. W. Higgins a turncoat or 
a patriot? Can yon tell us, Mr. Temple
man, whether Joe Martin is disloyal to 
the Liberal party for casting in his lot 
with Mr. Cotton, or Mr. Cotton disloyal 
to tlje Conservative party for having 
anything to do with Mr. Martin?
Which of these “Heavenly Twins” is 
the traitor? Then what about Mr.
Sword ? Is he disloyal to the Liberal 
party because he supports Mr. Semlin,
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STEALING A HOUSE.

A Rare Operation Quite Easy of Accom
plishment in Montreal.

of the busiest trips of a busy 
career the C.P.N. Company’s steamer 
Tees, Capt. Gosse, returned to port last 
•evening from Alaskan and northern Brit
ish Columbia ports. On the trip the Tees 
made forty-six calls, loading and dis
charging cargo and carrying innumerable 
passengers , from one port to another. 
Capt.Gosse met the Moran fleet of steam
ers near Tongas Narrows and he reports 
that several of them appeared to be "hog
ged” and in other ways damaged. Th- 
Tecs brought down a number of pass
engers from Alaskan ports, including 
Mr. J. R. Ray, Dominion government en
gineer, and party, and J. A. Mara, ox- 
M.P., who have been up the Stikine; Mr. 
Smith, the United ■States vice-consul, 
who has also been up the Stikine, and 
afterwards visited Skagway; S. A. Spen
cer and son, of Alert Bay; Rev. Mr. 
Gurd and wife, of Skeena; Rev. Mr. 
Corker and wife, of Alert Bay, and John 
Cunningham, of Alert Bay.

ANOTHER LAUNCH.
A large barge built by Mr. T. H. 

Trahey was successfully launched yes
terday from Turpel’s ways. She has 
been specially constructed for the Yu
kon and Hootalinqna Navigation Co. 
and will run in connection with the river 
steamer Reindeer, from St. Michael’s. 
The Jteindeer .and barge will be towed 
North iri about ten days by the steamer' 
Alpha now on her way to this port from 
Halifax. The barge is 130 feet long, 
has 26 feet beam and 6 feet hold. She 
will carry 350 tons of freight and when 
loaded will draw three feet of water.

ip by 
giving the

TO TAKE PORTO RICO.

General Lee Will Go There With Twelve 
or Thirteen Thousand Men.

New York, June 14.—A special to the 
Times from Washington says: Now that 
the Santiago expedition is under way 
with General Shafter at its head, to co
operate with Admiral Sampson in the re
duction of that city and the capture of 
the Spanish ships in the harbor, tile ener
gies of the war department are expected 
to be directed toward preparations for 
the invasion 'of Porto Rico. While 
these preparations will be pushed for
ward rapidly, there is no reason to be
lieve that extraordinary haste will be re
sorted to. The volunteers of Tampa and 
Jacksonville,, who. are expected form 
part of the army of invasion for Porto 
Rico, are not in condition to be sent to 
the island, and it will take a little time 
ti put them into shape.

It is true that the progress made at 
Jacksonville where General Fitzhugh 
Lee is in command has been much more 
satisfactory than at some of the other 
camps. Already clothing for 7,500 men 
has been delivered there, and owing to 
the abundant railroad facilities, no such 
congestion and confusion as occurred at 
Tampa in the distribution of uniforms, 
equipments and supplies have been en
countered. This encourages the hope that 
the volunteers there will be ready for tile 
invading campaign in less time titan was 
required at Tampa and is being taken at 
Chickamauga.

It is remembered that Sampson 
found that the reduction of the forts 
and batteries of San Juan was no child’s 
play and that he succeeded in doing lit
tle damage to them in three hours’ bom
bardment. It is rumored, too, that there 
may be more Spanish troops on the 
island than Lieutenant Whitney saw. At 
any rate the war department feel that 
while it has the men it would be wise to 
send enough to Porto Rico to meet and 
defeat twice as many Spaniards as are 
believed to be on the island. The larger 
the force the quicker, the more decisive 
and possibly the less bloody will be the 
work of capturing the place. Thoe re
sult is that 12,000 or 13,000 men will be 
sent to the island.

General Lee is expected to command a 
part of the Porto Rico expedition, but 
this is not taken as eliminating him from 
the main Cuban campaign. There will 
be plenty of opportunity for him to take 
the part he is anxious to take in the real 
work of freeing Cuba, when the cam
paign in the lesser island is over. The 
story that he is to be made governor-gen
eral of Porto Rico is discredited, because 
of its inappropriateness.

The navy department has been advised 
of the movements and is busy in expec
tation of supplying the convoy for the 
fleet to Porto Rico. This will be a more 
formidable fleet than that which gfoes 
with the Santiago army, for the officials 
contemplate a joint attack on the San 
Juan fortifications by army and navy, 
and the fortifications are so powerful 
that heavily armored ships can be sent 
against them at the beginning. There
fore it is believed that Admiral Samp
son’s ships will ffiead the fleet.

Llent.-Gen. Bernardo Augustl, Governor 
General of the Philippines, gained his 
perlence of war In the suppression of the 
last Carllst rebellion in Spain.

The

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Miowera is due from Aus

tralia to-day.
Steam schooner Mischief returned from 

New Whatcom yesterday whither, she 
had taken earthenware salmon preserv
ing jars.

On the trip to San Francise» the 
steamer Queen is to take a cargo of 
wheat from Tacoma.

The Athenian does not leave for the 
North until this morning. A good num
ber of passengers have been booked for 
her.

that the per- 
to a slightcjn-

The United States government is said 
to be paying the Oceanic Steamship 
Company $800 a day for the Australia 
and Zealandia, chartered t» carry troops 
to the Philippines.

Capt. Jetften, the popular skipper of the 
City of Puebla, is to replace Capt. 
Thomas on the Queen, the latter master 
being ordered to take the former ves
sel to Manila.

Notice has been received by U. S. 
Consul Smith that the city of Vancou
ver intends suing the owners of the 
steamer Laurada that ran ashore at the 
•Narrows and broke the city’s water 
mains.

The City of Seattle came over from 
the Sound instead of the City of King
ston yesterday morning, the latter hav
ing been laid off to receive a new pro
peller. This morning the Seattle will 
leave the outer wharf.

News has been received that the Al
aska Packing Association ship Sterling, 
Capt. C. O. Anderson, is a total wreck, 
having brought up and beat to pieces on 
a sunken reef in Bristol bay, ten miles to 
the east and north of Cape Constantine, 
at the month of the River Nushagak. No 
lives were lost.

Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. deny the 
report that an accident happened to the 
big barge Transfer No. 1 in tow of the 
Czar from Vancouver. They state that 
the vessels have been reported all well 
within sixty miles of their destination, 
Pyramid Harbor.

The Empire Transportation Company, 
who chartered the steamers Ohio. In
diana, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Cone- 
maugh, to- run between the Sound and 
British Columbia ports and St. Michael’s, 
have chartered all but the latter two 
to the United States government ftr 
troop ships.

The sealers, Sancy Lass. Capt. Mc
Dougall, and Diana, Capt. John Searie, 
cleared yesterday on Behring sea cruises.

Capt. Wm. Grant’s new steamer the 
Selkirk, a valuable addition to the homi- 
fleet of freighting vessels, went out yes
terday on her trial trip, pleasing by ner 
•excellent performance of speed, steadi
ness and easy management every one of 
the little party who “took in” the run.

The agents of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship- line are looking for the Vic
toria to-morrow, that being the day ac
cording to the present she is to sail for 
the Orient.

ÏY DEFEATED.

■puties Worry the 
Contradictory

DISTANCE AND SIGN BOARDS.

To Be Placed on All the Roads on Van
couver Island During the Present 

Month.

The Canadian Road club system of dis- . 
tance and sign boards, is to be introduced 
on all the roads on Vancouver Island dur
ing the present month. The boards are 
now being painted and their placing will 
be taken in hand by Mr. A. J. Dallait, 
the district centurion of the club, with 
whom the provincial lands and works de
partment is Co-operating, the club provid- 
ng the signs and the government placing 

them. Signs will also be placed on the 
roads of tile lower mainland shortly.

This will be a great convenience to 
both wheelmen and drivers, particularly 
in Saanich and Cowichan districts, where 
a stranger is very liable to lose his way 
on the many different cross roads.
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ACCIDENT AT UNION MINES.
The Story Told by the Injured Man.

Union Mines, B.O., April 6, 1898.
On the 4th of April I was driver In the 

mines: late In the afternoon was severely 
injured in an accident, caused by the fail
ure of the brake to be set on the cars. Two 

mpletely smashed np and I 
On being taken out, I found 

my right foot and ankle so badly twisted 
and sprained as to cause me intense ag
ony. Your representative found me short
ly after my arrival home, and after bath
ing my foot and ankle, which by this time 
were swollen to twice their natural size, 
he rubbed them with Griffith’s Magic Lini
ment. I could scarce bear him to touch 
me, so great was the pain, but he per
severed and continued the rubbing and ap- 
illcatlon of Magic Liniment every two 

hours until I went to bed. I slept soundly 
nearly all night, the pain being considerab
ly less. The following Sunday, after two 
or three rubbings, the pain entirely left 
me all within 24 hears after the accident. 
There is no liniment equal to Griffith's 
Magic Liniment, and I have been in mines 
for the last 15 years and never saw a worse 
sprain than the one I had. It is almost too 
wonderful to be Were that a sprain could 
be relieved of all pain Inside of 24 hours, 
yet such is the ease, and there Is but one 
small black and bine epot left, so well has 
the liniment done its work. I can never 
say enough for Magic Liniment, and shall 
never be without a bottle in my house, 
neither should anyone else.

Yours truly.
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THE GARONNE IN COURT.

Research Syndicate Fear She Will be 
Sold to the United States Govern

ment.

The Klondyke Research Syndicate, the 
members of which came ont from Eng
land on the Garonne, being under the 
impression that the vessel might be sold 
to the United States government, in
stituted legal proceedings yesterday to 
make certain that the steamer would 
convey them and their belongings to St. 
Michael’s as agreed. Accordingly a writ 
was taken out by the syndicate against 
Capt. Conradi of the Garonne, Frank 
Waterhouse, manager, and Frank Wa
terhouse, Limited, of London, owners - f 
the vessel. This writ is to compel 'he 
specific performance of a contract made 
on March 11 last between the syndicate 
and the steamship company for the con
veying of the stern-wheel steamer Re
search from London, England, to St.

premises.
Mr. Parent Is now going to take proceed

ings to recover the value of the building. 
He Intimates that he knows who the man 
Is who did the stealing, and that this gen
tleman is now in Boston. As Messrs. Ma
jor and Laurendeau art equally interested 
with Mr. Parent In discovering the where
about of the man who took them In, they 
will co-operate with him In hunting him 
up and bringing him back to Montreal for 
a few days. Of course It Is unnecessary to 
state that the contractors acted In perfect 
good faith.

Such is the tale, so far, of the theft of 
ft house. The idea tvaa conceived and ex
ecuted quite cleverly. The house at 279 
Drummond street has been vacant for 
more than a year; there has been litigation 
over It, and It Is not so very strange after •

“I say, waiter, this salmon cutlet Isn’t 
half so good as the one I had here last
W“ton’t see why, sir. It’s off the same 
fish.”—Punch.

COURT OF REVISION.

Appeals Considered at Yesterday’s Session 
of the Court.■B Admiral Cervera, says the London Chron

icle. passed over a year in London about 
twelve months since, when he resided with 
his daughter in Kensington. He Is a man 
of about forty-eight years of age. and has 
a remarkably refined cast of countenance 
not usually associated with a sea-faring 
life. He did not go much into society 
while in London, but those few who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance retain a 
very agreeable remembrance of him and of 
Ills handsome daughter.

The appeal of the T. & N. Railway com
pany were taken up at yesterday’s session 
of the court of revision and were ruled out 
as the company had failed to conform with 
the act and send in q statement of their 
property. As to the Indian reserve pro
pertv, for 18 acres of which the company 
Is assessed. Mr. Hills pointed out that thev 
only owned six acres, their right of way.^ 

Mr. Carmichael appeared fo? St. An
drew’s & Caledonia Society, respecting part

JAMES BARRETT.

Old Geronfmo, the most noted Indian in 
America, chief of the Apaches, is 90 years 
old. He is as straight as an arrow and his 
eye Is 
post at
he can get permission to leave tho reser
vation his time is spent in hunting, of 
which he Is still very fond.

piercing and keen. When at the 
Fort Sill he nlavs monte, >*iit when
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